WORK & TRAVEL EE.UU.

CASINO BEACH PIER BREAKWATER BEACH
SEASIDE HEIGHTS, NJ.

RIDE OPERATOR – OPERADOR DE ATRACCIONES
HOST INFORMATION
Casino Beach Pier is an amusement pier on the Atlantic
Ocean in the small resort town of Seaside Heights, New
Jersey. It has an arcade, several game stands, food stands
and amusement rides. Breakwater Beach is our water park
that is located across the street from the amusement pier,
includes water rides, a lazy river, tube slides, etc.
Casino Beach Pier students love working there for the fun
atmosphere, the great staff and the many friends they
make. Only 1.5 hours from NYC, making day trip easy for
students on their days off!
Host Website: https://casinopiernj.com/
Site of Activity: Casino Beach Pier Breakwater Beach
Parent Account Name: Casino Beach Pier Breakwater Beach
Host Address: 800 Ocean Terrace Seaside Heights, New
Jersey, 08751
Nearest Major City: New York City, New York, Less than
50 miles away

PLACEMENT INFORMATION
Job Description: Ride Operators may be working at a
roller coaster, moving ride, or children’s ride area. Duties
and Responsibilities include the following:
-	Constantly monitor and regulate the behavior of
patrons and co-workers in the ride area to prevent
unsafe activities and accidents.
-	Warn patrons of safety hazards and enforce rules and
regulations in a positive and courteous manner.
-	Assist guests in an out of rides which may include
lifting children into seats and buckling seatbelts and/
or safety harnesses.
-	Operate ride controls, buttons and switches which
may be mechanical, computerized or a combination
of both

-	Keep all ride areas clean including: seats, cars/trains,
ride platform, and guest line area. This may includes
sweeping, scrubbing, mopping, dusting, polishing,
power washing, vacuuming, waxing and picking up
trash
-	Control entry to ride areas by monitoring pass/ticket
usage.
-	Demonstrate a high level of customer service. Respond to and take appropriate action to resolve
concern or complaints of guests.
-	Keep supervisor/manager informed of situations
relating to facility operation, patron complaints or
concerns, accidents, emergency situations, damages
and potential safety hazards.
-	Attend departmental and team meetings as well as
participate in all additional training courses.
-	Perform all duties in a safe manner.
-	Employees may be asked to move to different locations or job assignments within the property, as needed. Other duties may be assigned.
Seasonal changes to job duties or available hours: Yes.
All work is weekend only until mid-June and then again
after September 7.
Drug Test required:

No

COMPENSATION
Hourly Wage:

$12

Eligible for Tips:

No

Estimated weekly wages including tips:
Bonus:

$450
No

* All figures above are pre-tax
Estimated average number of hours per week:

40

Estimated minimum number of hours per week:

40

Estimated maximum number of hours per week:

60

-	Effectively respond to emergency situations.
-	Prepare ride area for opening and closing each day
which may include test runs of the ride.
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Potential fluctuation in hours per week: Working outside
is mandatory. Work is dependent on weather and volume
of business. We do what we can to make sure students
AVERAGE at least 40 hours. No amount of hours is EVER
guaranteed.
Average number of hours per week reached by last
year’s seasonal employees:
40
Overtime Policy: No, exempt from paying overtime by law
Job-Specific Benefits: Ride and waterpark admission on
their day off Discount at food stands on property Beach
passes upon availability Employee events throughout
the summer.

JOB REQUIREMENTS
English Level required:

Advanced

Required to be 21+:

No

Previous Experience required:

No

Qualifications & Conditions:
Lifting requirement:

Lifting

-	Prepare ride area for opening and closing each day
which may include test runs of the ride.
-	Keep all ride areas clean including: seats, cars/trains,
ride platform, and guest line area. This may include
sweeping, scrubbing, mopping, dusting, polishing, power washing, vacuuming, waxing and picking up trash.
-	Control entry to ride areas by monitoring pass/ticket
usage.
-	Demonstrate a high level of customer service. Respond to and take appropriate action to resolve
concern or complaints of guests.
-	Keep supervisor/manager informed of situations
relating to facility operation, patron complaints or
concerns, accidents, emergency situations, damages
and potential safety hazards.
-	Attend departmental and team meetings as well as
participate in all additional training courses.
-	Perform all duties in a safe manner.
-	Employees may be asked to move to different locations or job assignments within the property, as needed. Other duties may be assigned.

25lbs/11kgs

Job Training required:

Yes

Description: All workers will perform physical activities
that require moving one’s whole body, such as lifting, balancing, climbing and stooping or bending.

Length of job training:

Multiple days

-	Standing for entire shift.

Hours per week during training period:

35

Different wage during training period:

No

-	Handling cleaning chemicals.

Start on specific day of the week:

-	Working outdoors.

Training requirements: Advanced English, outgoing personality, ability to deal with public. Must meet minimum
swimming requirements (swim 200 meters, pass CPR
course and take written test) for lifeguarding certification classes. Complete any additional lifeguard training, as
needed. Specific vision abilities required by this job include
close vision, distance vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, ability to distinguish colors, an ability to adjust focus. Must have strong communication skills, a friendly, positive attitude and be dedicated to customer service. Must
be able to work individually or in a team. Must be flexible
and able to work where needed. Must have the ability to
read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and procedural manuals.
Must have the ability to write reports and correspondence
in English. Must have ability to understand and respond to
verbal instructions given in English.

-	Working under direct sunlight.
-	Other qualifications or conditions.
Ride Operators may be working at a roller coaster, moving
ride, or children’s ride area. Duties and Responsibilities include the following:
-	Constantly monitor and regulate the behaviour of
patrons and co-workers in the ride area to prevent
unsafe activities and accidents.
-	Warn patrons of safety hazards and enforce rules and
regulations in a positive and courteous manner.
-	Assist guests in an out of rides which may include
lifting children into seats and buckling seatbelts and/
or safety harnesses.
-	Operate ride controls, buttons and switches which
may be mechanical, computerized or a combination
of both.

Need to wear uniform:

-	Effectively respond to emergency situations.
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Uniform Policy: Shirt, hat and fleece is provided. Employee must bring with them khaki pants/ shorts. And closed
toes shoes (sneakers) NO sandel.

Phone Service: Yes. There is cell service in the area, there is
just not a phone within the housing. They will have access
to a landline when at work.

Cost of uniform:

Kitchen facilities: Yes. All housing has full kitchens with
a refrigerator, microwave and utensils. At the workplace
there are microwaves available for them to use and some
storage in office refrigerator’s of their managers.

Uniform laundry:

$0
Participant responsibility

Dress Code:

Yes

Description: Must have neat and clean appearance at all
times. No extreme hair color. No facial piercing No opentoed shoes or sandals allowed. Managers will go over details with students.

CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

Laundry facilities: No. A laundromat is within walking distance to housing and workplace.
OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROVIDED HOUSING
Minimum Occupancy Per Room:

2

Maximum Occupancy Per Room:

4

Types of Cultural Opportunities: Shopping Trips, Will
provide information about Events, Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local Community, Trips to Nearby/Major
Attractions, Trips to Major City, Sporting Events, Movie or
Game Nights, Holiday Events, Company Parties.

Suggested Occupancy Per Room:

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings: Our team
offers lots of fun together during our summer season!
We have events that include ball games, free food and
lots of fun activities! Our students love our fun atmosphere and making many friends!

PROVIDED HOUSING COST

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks:

Yes

We take weekly trips to nearby Jenkinson’s Pier in Point
Pleasant, NJ.

Utilities Costs:

Yes

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION
Housing Provided: Conditional. Housing is provided
based on arrival dates or other factors.
Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description: Employer can provide housing for 2/3rds of the students but will find additional housing for remaining students that is similar in price and type. Company housing
varies. We have houses, apartments, and rooms. Students
can find their own housing, but must notify employer if
they choose to do that. The housing cost is likely to be $90
or higher, adjusted for shoulder seasons to accommodate
fewer working hours.
Lease Agreement:

Yes

ONSITE AMENITIES
WiFi: Yes. Limited internet access available on property.
Cable company will install/provide internet in housing.
At some of the housing students may be responsible for
opening account and paying for service.

2–4

Rooming Arrangement Description: We try to accommodate people that are traveling together and couples. So it is
important to be clear that we know what your prefer.

Required to Pay for Provided Housing:
Cost per Week:

Yes
$110

Cost per Week: $15. If a student had any utility cost it
would be for internet only, in housing that wasn’t owned
by Casino Pier.
Housing Deposit:

Yes

Cost: $200. Housing deposit is due upon arrival and must
be paid in US Dollars. Students who leave housing early
and/or leaves job or gets fired will lose their deposit.
Housing Deposit Refundable:

Yes

Conditions for Deposit Refund: Housing deposit is refundable is housing is left in acceptable condition. Student
must also work until date specified on the contract.
Details About Deposit Refund: Housing deposit will be
paid in cash at the time of the departure.
TRANSPORTATION TO WORKSITE
Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes. The housing is within walking distance to the work site.
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ARRIVAL INFORMATION
Arrival Instructions: It is best for students to fly into Newark, New Jersey (EWR). The airport is about 80 miles from
the employer, and there is a train station located in Airport.
Students should use this public transportation to meet employer at a destination worked out between him and the
students. Estimated cost of transportation is $20-$25.
 ore details will be provided by employer in an email
M
after you are granted a visa.
Suggested Arrival Airport: Newark Airport, EWR, Less
than 25 miles.
Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports:
$25 to $50
Suggested After-Hours Accommodation: AAE Super
Eight Hotel 139-09 89th Ave, Jamaica , New York 11435.
$25 to $50

Applicable Company Policies:Ride Operators, lifeguards
and game stand operators will be exposed to sunlight and
prevailing weather for most of their shift. Shade is provided
but students must realize that the majority of their work
will be outside. Work is dependent on weather and volume of business. Pre-season and post-season hours are reduced, however, we do what we can to make sure students
AVERAGE at least 40 hours. No amount of hours is EVER
guaranteed.

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
Walking Distance from Worksite: Food Market, Post Office, Bank, Restaurants
Walking Distance from Housing: Food Market, Post Office,
Bank, Restaurants
In Town, Requires Transportation: Shopping Mall, Fitness
Center, Public Library
Unavailable:

TRAINING AND ONBOARDING
Pre-Arrival Onboarding:

Yes

Students must read and sign the company prepared contract.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
Require participants to apply for SSN
before arrival at worksite:

No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:
Employer helps to make arrangements with the local Social
Security office to bring students there.
Nearest SSA Office: Toms River , New Jersey , Less than 10 miles
OTHER
Wage Payment Schedule: Students will be paid weekly
Meal Plan:

Not available

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations:

Yes

Hire in Groups:

Yes

Grooming Requirements: Must have neat and clean appearance at all times. Nose and lips piercings must be
removed or a clear stud must be put in during working
shifts. No extreme hair colors. No open-toed shoes or sandals allowed. Managers will go over details with students.
Second Job Availability:

Yes, likely
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